


B etween 191 5-1 91 8 and. especially. 
between 1920-1 923. Cyprus wide- 

ly opened its arms to welcome about 
9.000Armenian refugees. mainly from 
Adana and Seleucia. but also from the 
cities of Constantinople, Smyrna. Sis. 
Marash. Tarsus. Caesarea. Hadjin and 
Aintab, as well as 41 other towns and 
villages. These persecuted refugees. 
who sailed from the harbours of Ale- 
xandretta and Mersin with any ship 
they could find. arrived in all ports of 
Cyprus, mainly that of Larnaca and. to 
a lesser degree, Kyrenia and Fama- 
gusta, although some did arrive at 
the ports of distant Paphos and 
Limassol. 

But why Cyprus? For some it was 
pure Luck. as with the money the had 
the steamship could only carry them 
up to here. Some chose Cyprus be- 
cause of its proximity to Cilicia. in the 
hope that sometime they would go 
back, while others chose Cyprus be- 
cause of the safety the British admini- 
stration offered. Most of them even- 
tually made arrangements to settle in 

tor Garabed Melkonian built in 1926. 
Between 1920-1 922 Haig Djizmedjian 
of Homenetmen formed a small Ar- 
menian scouts group, while between 
1927-1930 the Armenian school had a 
small scouts group. Between 1923- 
1925 the Armenian Bibliophile Associ- 
ation used to publish the weekly liter- 

Literary ~Kraserw newspaper. In 1923 
the American Academy teacher 
Manuel Kassouni founded the Arme- 
nophony Association, which between 
1926-1 929 used to publish the monthly 
educational uLousarpE* newspaper. 
Between 1924-1929. Mardiros Mosdi- 
tchian used to publish the initially fort- 

other countries. 

Yet. about 1.300 Armenian refugees 
eventually stayed and made Cyprus 
their homeland. 

Industrious. cultivated and progres- - 

first Locksmiths and watchmakers. it 
was they who introduced the cinema I I Panoramic view of tbe Mehnian (19263 



A few Armenian refugees inhabited 
around the famous Magaravank 
(Monastery of Saint Makarios in 
Halevga, Pentadhaktylos). where they 
cultivated its vast land areas and be- 
tween 1910-1922 a small Armenian 
school used to operate in the Attalou 
settlement, in which Archimandrite 
Krikor Bahlavouni taught, also known 
as *Topal Vartabeb, possibly due to 
an injury he suffered during his ser- 
vice in the Armenian Legion. 

In 1926. by donation of the benefactor 
Garabed Melkonian, the road linking 
Halevga with the monastery was con- 
structed, which was since used as a 
camping site and a resort. Also in 1926 
the chapel of the monasterywas reno- 
vated (donation of Dickran Ouzounian. 
Ashod Aslanian and Garo Balian). 
while the entire monastery was re- 
stored in 1929 (donation of Boghos & 
Anna Magarian). 

However, most Armenian refugees 

The Armenian Legion 

T he Armenian Legion was an aux- 
iliary unit of the French Army. 

which consisted of about 4.000volun- 
teerArmenians from the Middle East, 
Europe and America. Training com- 
menced in December 1916 at a camp ?hiL( in the Monargavillage of the Carpass. !L -Ad. 
under the command of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Louis Romieu and the spiri- 
tual pastorate of Archbishop Taniel Rare P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' " P ~  in he Le@o* wh% 

Hagopian, who came from the Arme- Archimandrite KKrir Bablavouni as tbe celebrant (1918). 

nian Patriarchate of Jerusalem and would celebrate Mass at the small church of the camp. The 
selection of the ugamavornerw was rather strict. With the completion of the intensive training, in 
May 1918, the Legion was deployed in Palestine. where on 19 September 1918 it marked the 
great Victory of Arara. In December 1918 the Legion was stationed in the Cilicia region, where it 
remained until its dissolution in October 1921. 

Within the Victoria street compound. 
which was the centre of the Armenian- 
Cypriot microcosm. there was the 
Prelature (1783-1789), the gothic 
church of the Virgin Mary (1308). the 
Vartanants school for boys (1886) and 
the Shoushanian school for girls 
(1902). Later on. in 1932. the Genocide 
Monument was constructed, the sec- 
ond oldest of its kind in the world, 
which by an irony of fate it became 
itself a victim of the Turks in 1963. 
Outside the walls (Ledra Palace area) 
there was an ancient cemetery: it is 
believed that the first burials took 
place circa 1810, while inside it Saint 
Paul's chapel was built (1892). With 
the arrival of thousands of refugees of 
the Genocide, soon the place proved 
to be small and so the last burial was 
carried out in 1931. when the Ayios 
Dhometioscemeterystarted operating. 

When the Genocide refugees arrived 
in Nicosia. there was already the Ar- 
menian Club (1902) and an AGBU 
branch (1913), while in 1925 the short- 
Lived Armenian Readers' Association 
was established. 

Later on, in October 1934. a group of 
young Armenians. affiliated with the 
Dashnaktsoutiun party. founded the 
Armenian Young Men's Association 
(AYMA). which has ever since been 
the centre of the social, athletic and 
cultural life of the Armenian-Cypriot 
community. Onnig Yazmadjian of 
Homentmen formed a group of about 
100 Armenian scouts (1925-1930), as 
well as a football team (1927-1928). In 
1930 the uGaydzah football team was 
founded, which in March 1931 it was 
declared cup holder; despite its suc- 
cess. it shone and burnt out just Like 
a lightning. 

Between 1922-1 923. Haroutiun Arsla- 
nian used to publish the handwritten 
and later on printed Literary weekly 
uAzadGibrahap newspaper. while be- 
tween 1928-1929 Maxoud Maxoudian 
used to publish the monthly literary 
~Ovasim newspaper. initially with Sa- 
muel Toumayian and afterwards Dick- 
ran Luledjian as its editors-in-chief. 

In 1921. by wish of the local landowner 
Artin Bey Melikian. the CO-educational 
Melikian National School was con- 
structed. It was initially considered too 
big, but only a year later it was full of 
Armenian children who survived the 
Genocide. Later on. in 1938, entrepre- 
neur Dickran Ouzounian constructed 
the also CO-educational Ouzounian 



Nationalschool. Finally. between 1924- 
1926, after the benevolent and gener- 
ous donation of tobacco trading broth- 
ers Krikorand Garabed Melkonian. the 
Melkonian Educational lnstitute was 
built, in order to provide shelter and 
education to 500 orphaned Armenian 
children of the Genocide, who planted 
the grove in front of theschool in mem- 
ory of their slaughtered relatives. 

The renowned composer and educator 
Vahan Bedelian excelled in Nicosia, 
where he founded the church choir 
(1921) and the Melikian School band 
(19221, for which the Sharif of Mecca 
and self-proclaimed *King of Arabia,. 
Hussein bin Ali, who was exiled in 
Cyprus at the time. purchased new 
m;sical instruments in 1926. 
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Educational Institute 

Tbe Homenetmen scouts in Nicosh (1927). 

The land of the school was chosen by 
Garabed Melkonian himself (by tradi- 
tion. with the criterion that no minaret 
was visible from there), who on 281121 

plethora of educational. cultural and 
athletic events and it influenced the 
Armenian-Cypriot community in nu- 
merous ways. It was initially known he Melkonian. a unique and unpar- 

alleled achievement, had been the T 
Largest Armenian boarding school, a 
beacon of hope and culture for Armeni- 
anism and Armenophony everywhere. 

Since 1930 up until its unfair closure in 
2005 - after a decision by the AGBU 
Central Board - 1.828 male and female 
students graduated from here. 

1925 assigned the management to the 
AGBU. Known as uan island within an 
island*, it started as an orphanage 
(1926-1940) and it turned into a world- 
renowned secondary school (1934- 
2005) with a boarding house, an ex- 
ceptionally rich Library (about 30.000 
volumes). as well as well-equipped 
Laboratories, which used to organise a 

as the *Armenian Orphanagm: Arme- 
nian children were transferred here 
from the orphanages of Aleppo. Beirut. 
Constantinople, Corfu. Jerusalem and 
Sidon. In later years, the Melkonian 
used to have football and basketball 
teams (boys). volleyball teams (boys. 
girls). the historical 7Th Cyprus' Boy 
Scouts System (1932-2006). the Sh 
Cyprus' Girl Guides Group (1950-2005) 
and it used to publish the famous 
uAyh magazine (1937-2006), the 
oldest Armenian secondary school 
magazine, as well as the uTsolh 
magazine (1968-1991) and the news- 
paperand lateron magazineuHayatsku 
(1 998-2000-2004). 

It was somewhat Like this that the age- 
old Armenian-Cypriot community. 
whose first vestiges are traced in 578 
AD, was once more engrafted with 
new blood. If history teaches us any- 
thing about it. it is the continuous alter- 
ation: it happened several times during 
the ~~zan t i ne  times. the Frankish ~6 ,  
the Venetian Era, the Ottoman Era and 

i rs*r theBritish Era, butalso during thepost- 
Independence period (19601, with the 
exodus of Armenian-Cypriots to Soviet 
Armenia (unerkaghb fever). Britain. 
Canada and America, but also with the 
coming to Cyprus of Armenians from 
the Middle East and the Soviet Union. 
After all. unfortunately. continuous mi- 
gration constitutes the central mean- 
ing of Armenian history in general. 
which is a blood-stained account of 
martyrdom and heroic endeavour. 
characterised by an unwavering and 
unbroken faith. coloured with incur- 
able optimism ... 
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